
Prat tilFtnartment.
To Correspondents.

'Commitmeations, letters, contributions, generallq of
merit and interest to the reader, will be acceptable from
friends from all quarters

J. J. C.—Yoursreceived—can't havetwo.
• TI.-=Your letter is crowded out—received

.too late.
J. L. D.—We are notpostedas to whether

the canal boats are running on the Tide Water
,Canal, or not.

B. H. E.—Yours just received, with val-
•uable enclosures; and the amount placed to your
.eredit, with thanks.

JOE.—We do not advertise so cheaply,
neither do we go begging for work. When that
comes to pass you may consider we are "hard up."
Thank you for the suggestion.

IROSOLAD.—We do not object to you or
any one else, holding such opinions as he pleases,
'nor publishing communications opposed to our own
:and everybody else's views. You have an unques-
tionable right to be a Protestant, Catholic, Pagen,
.Jew, or Gentile, but we cannot insert your commu-
nication, at present, for obvious reasons. Call at
our office.

SOLD OuT.—We understand Rev. H.
:S.Alexander has purchased from Rev. M.
A. Sackett, the fixtures and good will of
.the Columbia Classical Institute. Mr.. A..
;will take charge of the institution in;Sep-
tenaber next. q,

GERMAN BALL.—A good time was
;had at the Oud Fellows' Hall, on Tuesday
evening last, by our "Teutonic" friends,
in the way of a bail. Quite a large num-
ber were in attendance, and from the ap-
pearances of some of them, we fudged
" Lawrence" was on hand with his " goot
lager bier."

SALE OF REAL STATE--Mr. E.
Hershey has sold his farm containing 118
.acres, situated below the borough limits,
on the Columbia and Washington turn-
pike, to George Groom, of Clearfield Co.,
for $20,000.

Mr. Hershey intends building a hand-
someresidence on Cherry street,the coining
summer

RELIGIOUS NOTICE.—Rev. W. S. II•
Keys will preach his introductory sermon
as Pastor of the United Brethren Church,
in Columbia, on to=morrow (Sunday)
morning, at 10 o'clock A. M. Subject:—
The Pulpit and its Work. Also, preach-
ing in the evening at 6} o'clock. Subject :

—The Church a co-Worker with the Pul-
pit. The public are invited to attend.

IMPROVEMENTS.--Haldemans are
making extensive improvements to the
front of their dry goods store. They will
have a vestibule at the entrance of the
store, by widening and extending back the
door, and will put in beautiful plate glass
at the sides of the windows, &c.

—J. C. Bucher is also making numerous
improvements to his building, adjoining
Haldeman's, and when completed will
make a very handsome store room. He
will remove to it in a short time.

ANOTGER SAD WARNING TO BOYS.
—A lad about twelve years of age, son of
Charles Grove, of this place, had his loot
badly crushed while attempting to get on
the cars, on Saturday last. He was taken
to his home in Walnut street, corner of
Commerce. Ms foot and ankle were so
badly mangled that amputation was deem-
ed necessary. The operation was per-
formed by Dr. }tinkle, assisted by Drs.
Grove and Case. This is but another sad
warning to boys. Parents shouldendeavor,
as far as possible, to keep their children
from about the railroads.

OUR NEW PftEsS.—We received our
new Steam Power Drum Cylinder Print-
ing Press, on Wednesday last. It is a
mammoth concern, weighing over five
thousand pounds. We are under paric-
ular obligations to Mr. W. W. Tipp, for
the valuable assistance he rendered in
getting it into our office. We will en-
deavor to have it in operation next week.
We expect to issue our paper in an enlarg-
ed form in a short time. The improve-
ments now making will necessitate a great
outlay, and we would request all who
have any of the printers' dollars sticking
about their clothes to send them on; they
will gladden our heart and make the
future look brighter.

ANOTELEIt HEittsE.—Another hearse,
similar to the one built sometime ago for
Mr. John Shenberger, of this place, has
just been finished, at the steam carriage
manufactory of Christian Myers, for Mr.
Geo. Seibert, of this borough. It is a most
beautiful piece of workmanship, and has
not that disagreeable appearance which
is peculiar to most vehicles of the kind.
The sides of the hearse are of oval glass,
about 3S by SO inches. The back is round,
with doors corresponding with the sides.
The interior is tastefully lined and trim-
med with black cloth and tassels. Two
gold-platedlamps decorate the sides of the
driver's seat. The coffin, when in, is raised
to the view by two small trucks which-are
attached to the table.

LEBANON VALLEY COLLEGE.—In an-
other column will be found an advertise-
ment of the Lebanon Valley College. This
is one of the most flourishing schools in
the State, and students are coming in from
all quarters. The Principal, Rev. T. R.
Vickroy, is a man well fitted for the posi-
tion be occupies. Any school would
flourish under his guidance and superin-
tendence ; as ho is a ripe scholar, a strict
disciplinarian, and careful in the selection
ofteachers. The Church Conference which
met on the 21st ult., appropriated $35,000
for the purpose of purchasing additional
ground and erecting suitable buildings.
A Charter is now before the Legislature,
giving this institution full Collegiate pow-
ers, and making Prof. Vickroy President
of the College, for four years.

UNKEASANT 'WEATHER.—We have
had a considerable quantity of snow and
rain during the week, making the streets
very disagreeable and sloppy. It is agood
time to take cold, and the doctors expect
,the usual increase of businesswhich always
accompanies this kind of weather. We
offer a few hints upon the most approved
methods of supplying them with cases.

-Persons who are partial to rheumatism
should wear thin boots and be careful to
keep them well soaked with snow-water.
A. quick fever can be produced by leaving
off overcoats. Neuralgia complaints are
open to all who walk till they become
heated, and then stop at the corner of a
street and cool off by a genial chat With
some good fellow. Coughs are free to all
who insist upon throwing ;veil their coats
in order to catch the gentle south breeze
'which prevails.- The ladies are such thor-
ough experts in this att that lye need not
offer them any suggestions ; but by aban-
doning their cloaks and ruhbers, and re-
sorting to gaiters and shawls, they will

.

remelt their gruel diet kly a short cut. -

FIREMEN'S MEETlNG.—At•a.meeting
of the Vigilant Fire Company, held on
Tuesday evening last, at the Hall of the
Susquehanna Piro Company, the following
officers were elected to serve the remain-
der cf the year: Wesley Davis, Chief Di-
rector; George IV. Wike, Assistant Engi-
neer; Frank Hubley, Janitor. The elec-
tion ofChief Engineer, Hose Guards, Axe-
men, ctc., were postponed untilnext meet-
ing, there not being a sufficient number
present to fill the vacancies.

Mr. Bogle, Chairman of Committee on
repairing the engine,reported that itwould
beready for service in a day or two.

Col. C. S. Kauffman, on Committee to re-
pair the engine house, reported that it had
beenrepaired, as far as could be done at
present. Trustees reported progress.

On motion it was agreed that the Trustees
be authorized to lease the Susquehanna
Engine House to the Columbia and Port
Deposit R. R. Co., at the rate of po per
annum.

On motion adjourned to meet on Friday
evening, Alaxch 15th,at 7 o'clock, to trans-
act general business.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.—TiIe
stockholders of the Northern Central Rail-
way held their annual meeting in Balti-
more, on Thursday of last week. J. D.
Cameron, Esq., the veryefficient President
of the corporation, read the report of the
operations of the company for the past
year. The gross earnings of the road and
its branches amount to $4,042,125 SS; the
ordinary and extraordinary expenses were
$2,847,152 10, making the net earnings $l,-
107,973 4S. A dividend:Or two per cent.
was declared regularly every quarter, thus
making eight per cent. per annum on the
capital stock.

There is a double track from Baltimore
to York, and the whole line is in excellent
condition. Trains run with great regular-
ity, and we uncle} tand that not a single
passenger was killed during the year. J.
N. Dubarry, Esq., a gentleman well quali-
fied for the position, is General Superin-
tendent.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS.--List of letters
remaining in the Columbia Post Office, un-
claimed. up to this date :

Ladies List.—Miss Betsy Boyd, Mrs. B.
E. Boyd, Annie Huber, Miss Philipina
Kraemer, Miss Annie M. Slurer, Miss
Mary Sharers, Emma L. Williams, Mrs.
Werkel. •

Gentlemen.' s List.—Frederiek Abenskein,
C. P. Brockway, William Beck, Charles
Benter, Christian Bender, Thomas Barton,
Conrad Fritshel, Henry Hengst, Thomas
Haire, John G. Haggerty, W. A. Howell,
Warren Jones, John Keller, C. H. Leines,
.Tafnes Light. Jacob Lane, Joseph Mouser,
JohnL. Martin, Benjamin Mansfield,Jack-
son Newberry, Pyron B. Parsons, Samuel
Pert, George W. Rutledge, J. R. Russell
it Son, J. S. Rynder, Simon B. Shultz cC
Co., Casper Surmann, Stephen Sat ith, Jas.
J. Smith, Isaac Smith, H. K. Smith, L. L.
White, Lobdell L. Welsh, John Wither.

APPOINTMENTS.—We learn that S.
Matt Friday, Esq., of Mountvillc, this
county, has been appointed a clerk in the
office of Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Sam. will make a very efficient clerk, as he
has enough of the go-ahead about him to
accomplish much!".

B. R. MAYEB, Esq,, has been appointed
Train Master on this branch of the Penn-
sylvania Central Railroad. He takes the
place of Win. P. Lockard, Esq., who has
lately been appointed to the position of
Superintendent. Mr. M. has been con-
nected with the road for several years, and
is well qualieted for the position. The:com-
pany acts wisely in their appointments
lately, as they appoint none to responsible
offices but practical and experienced men.
Success attend you, Beverly.

JOURNALISTIC.—A, new paper has
just been started atVineland, New Jersey,
called the Independent. It is published
by Wm. Taylor and B. Hale. It is well
printed and gives a large amount of read-
ing matter, and its editorials and selec-
tions are all good. Its career is onward,
and its motto " Be just and fear not."

—The ,Sentinel, published at Trenton,
New Jersey, comes to us in an enlarged
form. It is neatly gotten up, and no doubt
it will be greatly appreciated, not only by
" Jersey Blues" but by Rapubl leans every-
where. It is a spicy paper. Success to
you, Jay .t• Co.

BE:sZEFITS OF ADVERTISING —llaide -

mans advertised in the " Spy" last week,
for a boy to learn the dry goods business.
In a very short time they had about fifty
applicants.

In London a large bill-posting firm has
offered the English government $70,000 in
gold, a y car, for the privilege of using the
fence around Hyde Park for advertising
purposes. In America, as an evidence of
the effect of advertising on the public, it is
said that when a citizan of New York re-
cently advertised for a wife, he received
about 1,800 answers from husbands, saying
he could have theirs.

COUNCIL MEETING.—A. special meet-
ing of the Town Council was held last Sat-
urday evening, Mr. Upp in the Chair.

Mr. Gossler stated that Senator Billings-
folt had informed him that the House of
Repropentatives had passed an aet supple-
mentary to our Borough Charter, assess-
ing two-thirds of the damages sustained
is opening streets, upon the Borough, and
one-third upon the County.

On motion of Mr. Shreiner, it was
_Resolved,- That a Committee of two be

appointed to prepare a remonstrance
against the passage of said supplement,have it signed by the citizens of the Bor-ough, taken to Harrisburg and presented
to the Senate.

Committee—Messrs. Shreiner and Bach-
man.

PROGRESSIVE—The age in which we
live; and those who would succeed must
ever bear this in mind and in trk time to
it. Fully aware of this fact and ever ready
to meet the wants of his trade, J. A.
AfEYEas, Apothecary, is constantly adding
to his already large stock of Patent Medi-
cines; the latest addition is Upham's
Fresh Meat Cure, now attracting great
attention as a remedy for Consumption
and Dyspepsia; it is noveland new. Try it.

THE SUSQUEHANNA FISHERIES.—
An extract from a letter to CoI. Worrell,
from a friend down the river:

March sth, 1867.
COL. JAS. WORITALL, IlAnnisnuaa,

Dear Sir—"It gives me much pleasure to
inform you that the new "fish weir" in
the dam at Columbia has passed the severe
ordeal of this hard winter with but little
injury from flood and ice." [Rather, we
should suppose, adding than substracting
from its useftilness as a weir,—Ed.] "It
is also very gratifying to be able to in-
form you that the quantity of fish in the
pool above the dam, at the present time,
e;'cends anything known formerly. I
have this information from reliable per-
sons at Columbia and Wrightsville, and
above, who say the catch at this early peri-
od of the season is unprecedented. I trust
when the shad begin to run, the same
gratifying facts will be exhibited with
reference to this kind of fish also."—
.Tfarriaburg Telegraph.

. . .

BISUOT; WooD has issued the folkw-
ing rules .for the observance Of Lent in the
Diocese of Philadelphia,which commenced
on Wednesday last, the 6th inst.

1. -All the faithful who have completed
their twenty-first year, aro bound to ob-
serve the Fast of Lent, unless dispensed
for legitimate reasons.

2. One meal a day only is allowed, ex-
cept on Sunday.

3. This meal is not to be taken until
about noon.

4. On those days on which permission is
granted to eat meat, both meat and fish
are not to be used at the same meal, even
by way of condiment.

5. A collation or partial meal is allowed
in the evening. The general practice of
pious Christians limits its quantity to the
fourth part ofan ordinary meal.

6. Bread, butter, cheese, fruit of all
kinds, salads, vegetables and fish are per-
mitted at the collation. Milk and eggs are
prohibited.

7. Custom has made it lawful to drink
in the morning, some warm liquid, suchas
tea and coffee, or thin. chocolate made with
water.

8. Necessity and custom hare authorized
the use of lartrinstead of butter, inprepar-
ing fish, vegetables, etc.

9. The following persons are not bound
to observe the Fast, viz : All under 21
years of age; the sick; pregnant women,
and those giving suck to infants ; those
who are obliged to do hard work ; and all.
who through ,weakness cannot fast with-
out injury to their health.

10. By dispensation, the use of flesh meat
will be allowed at any time on Sundays,
and once a day on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, with tho excep-
tion of Holy Thursdays, and the second
and last Saturdays of Lent.

1L Persons exempted from the obliga-
tion of fasting, by age or laboriousoccupa-
tion, are not restricted to the use of meat
at one meal only, on those days on which
its use is granted by dispensation.

F. WOOO,
Bishop of Philadelphia.

OATH EDUAL, Philadelphia.

The Bells.
For the Ser

MIL EDITOR:—Some persons have pro-
gressive ideas, and everything not in ac-
cordance with their way of thinking or
doing, is anti-progression. Among this
class may be found G.Y., Tr., (5.7, Co.—
While they profess to be in favor of new
ideas and new ways, they still hold fast to
old theories and political dogmas, suited
better for the past centuries, than for the
Present. Man-selling, treason and traitors,
are things which appear to be no crimes,
in the eyes of these men ; but the simple
ringing ofa few church bells is a horrible
thing l—a terrible nuisance!—an outrage
upon the community !--in fact too had a
thing to be tolerated anion, a civilized
people. So thinks the "Ilerald"—the live
paper. More space has been taken up in
its columns, in denouncing the ringing of
church bells, than ever was occupied in
denouncing slavery, sedition, rebellion,
profanity, intemperance, or any of the
crimes of the clay. But I suppose these
things ore progressives, good and noble
virtues, (especially if found in ourSouthern
brethren), while the ringing of the bells to
call the people to worship God, is an awful
thing and ought not to be tolerated. Men
are daily to be seen and heard, profaning
God's name, destroying themselves by in-
temperance and other vices, and yet no
voice is raised against these things. But
0, those horrible bells! which remind men
of God—His Day and their duty to Him—-
they are intolerable evils, and our Council
ought to vote them a nuisance at once.
I cant see 'why these bells (scarcely

more than three at any one time ringing)
should hurt any one's feelings ; but sup-
pose they disturb these progressives on
the Sabbath, in preparing matter for their
paper; tbr how can any_ one expect pro-
gressive people to write editorials, read ex-
changes, or correct proofs for -a live pro-
gressive paper, with three church bells
ringing in their ears, reminding them of
the Command: "Remember the Sabbath
day to keep it holy." If it is necessary to
do the work of a paper on Sunday, I sug-
gest to them that they had better have an
office somewhere in the country ; away
from the sound ofthese troublesome bells,
which perhaps suggest very unpleasant
thoughts to those who care not for God's
house or His worship; and delights in
calling ministers "Rev. Yankee thieves,"
cte. For my part. I say let the bells ring ;
there is a sweet music in the
sound, which tells of pleasant duties to
perform and of glorious privileges to be
enjoyed. To christian hearts the sound of
the church bell is a welcome sound, in-
viting him to the pleasant worship ofGod's
people; but to the Sabbath breaker and
transgressor of God's Lam, it has no doubt
a harsh and unpleasant sound.

Mar. S, '67.) A Loy int OF TILE BELLS.
For tho Srp

Mn. EDITOR—,Sir: One of the "Herald"
scribblers in this week's issue, who signs
himself " Progress," censures Justice
Evans, for committing a certain person to
prison for " taking a brass kettle," and
questions the utility of publishing police
reports; he forgetting that he has given
the case more publicity by attracting the
attention of his readers to it. What "Pro-
gress" says about the Justice hunting up
felonies for the purpose of making busi-
ness and getting costs from the county, is
all "poppy-cock," and he knows nbt
whereof he writes. i'Ve don't believe in
compounding felonies. These are the
facts in the case : Whilst the American
House was on tire, a few weeks ago, "Pro-
gress' " friend went to a cupboard of a
neighbors, and took therefrom a brass
kettle, and immediately went to a dealer
in old iron, (tc., and sold it for fifty cents,
stating to said dealer in old iron, that he
had one other kettle, weighing about two
hundred pounds, which he would bring
up and sell. It was proven that there was
such a kettle on the same premises fromwhich said brass kettle was taken, and it
did not belong to said " friend" or his re-
lations.

" Progress" dwellsupon the "pocir weak
minded being" ktc. He vas not aware, Isuppose, that his weak friend had 'intelli-gence enough to go to the polls and vote
" every time" with him and his friends.
And that this is not the first accusation
for larcency made against him. lie has
time and again been brought up for drunk-
enness, &c., and is one of the lowest speci-
mens of a drunkard that Columbia has
ever been cursed with. - Jusr.tc.E.

For the Spy
Mn. Enrron :—ln last week's numberofyour paper, a correspondent sends you avery elaborate communication, signing

himself " POST." It is an old saying thatthere is nothing in a name, but surely" PosT" has a signification. Webster,which is undoubted authority, defines itthus: "Post—a piece of timbersetupright,usually larger than a stake." Consequent-ly Mr. " POST", must be a wooden man.—I would suppose from the communicationthat Mr. " PosT," i. e. wooden man, is per-haps some itinerant clerk, who saunters tohis office or place of employment, aboutnine o'clock in the forenoon, commencinghis official duties (after recounting theossip of the previous day) an hour later.Iris duties possibly continuing, with theexception of an hour or two at noon, until
3 P. M., when Mr. " Posr," i, a. woodenman, becomes wearied and dozy.

Our worthy P. M. also publishes acom-munication,in which she remarks that theprincipal citizens and business men of ourtown, signed a writtenrequest desiring thochange—closing.the office at 7 instead of8 o'clock P. 111.,flis heretofore. From thevindication of Mr. " POST" 1. e. woodenman, am Ito infer that the principal ec%7germ—the petitioners for the change ofhour,constitute, as a class, theprincipal citizenswhich Mr. "Posy" so prominently illus..trates? or are they the business communitywho compose the working and producing
hire? If the latter, we have nothing fur-thermore to say.

Mar. , , '67.] PROGRESS.

For the Spy
Qualifications -of Teachers.

Mn. EDITOR.—In remarking upon the
qualifications necessary for a teacher of
youth, I do not intend to reflect upon the
fitness or suitableness of any of the teach-
ers in our Public Schools. But I merely
note my observations upon the teachers
selected by the SchoolDirectors, who con-
trol the appointment of teachers in the
schools where my own children are privil-
eged to attend. Since no special examin-
ation before the Directors themselves (a
good portion of whom are incompetent to
judge) of the proficiency ofthe applicants
in the studies they propose to teach, is
made, but the Directors rely upon a certi-

ficate from the General Superintendent of
Schools as a guarantee of ability to teach.
I have discovered that there are other
qualities beside "Reading, Arithmetic and
Writing," necessary to constitute a good
teacher. Not only unobjectionable moral
character, but at least some degree of
civilization ; some courtesy of manner,
some patience and kindness, some willing-
ness, and some desire to terzeh. Now, I
hayz seen, within some years past, in
schools I could name, persons in charge of
a large school of boys and girls, between
10 and 10 years of age, whose manners
were so entirely rude and vulgar us to
overbalance any. good that their school
exercises gave the pupil. No order in
school, no care for them out of it, at times
of recess or their play-hours round the
school house. With such, no child, no
large boy or girl, could be benefited by
this example, or made a more useful,
agreeable member of the household: or
community, byr attenclance atsuch schools.
I have also known—in this age ofprogress
too, when capital punishment is abolished
so generally, when flogging in the army
and navy is abandoned, andphilanthrophy
so much in vogue—such intemperate and
violent whippings of little children in
school, by teachers who could not control
their temper, that I haveresolved, for my
own part, to revert, as such•leachers do, to
the age of barbarism, agalarlf it be neces-
sary, in the defence of My own ehildren, if
the law allows noremedy; and School Di-
rectors make selections of teachers with-
out reference to their moral character and
fit dispositions to teach children

.T3lnca

MORE NEW GOODS.—An extensive as-
sortment ofnewand cheap dry goods,boots,
shoes, notions, &c., has been opened, dur-
ing the week, at the store of I. O. Bruner,
Go and see those cheap prints, elegant
collars, de., &c. llis goods were bought
at low prices, ancthe sells accordingly.

TIIII STATE TEMPERANCE CONVENTION'
vs. MISZILLR'S BlTTERS.—Everybody will admit that
Temperance is very good, but there is such a thing
as intemperance even in what is luau; n as the
Temperance movement.

We think that the members of the recent State
Temperance Convention at Harrisburg were guilty
of intemperance when they stepped from their true
sphere to denounce in bitter language that well
known.medicalpreparation—Mishler's Herb Bitters.
We ore surprised that this attack should come from
and be urged on by Dr. Keneagy, of this county,
who certainly must be aware that Mishler's Bitters
is not a ruin priparat ion, but is universally recogiz-
ed as a powerful remedial agent. Dr. K. is well a,-
qurtinted with the medical properties and uses of
the ingredients of Mishler's Bitters, and also that
cures innumerable, and seine of them almost
miraculous in their nature, have been performed
solely by the use of these Bitters. Among those
who have been cured are some of the strongest
temperance advocates—persons who uould never
think oftaking a drink of intoxicating liquors.

Knowing these facts ire cannot understand why
Dr. Keneagy should class Misnler's Bitters with
certain nostrum.; composed pi inc ipally of whiskey
and bitter roots, and sold as gar drink, under the
names of Tonics, Cordials or Bitters. These artic-
les are fit subjects for the dentine ation of Dr. K.
and all temperance men, Ira to include Misher's
Bitters with the elan, referred to above is simply
absurd and shows n hack of discernment to say the
least of it.

'lnc laboratory of Mr. M:shler is open to the in-
spection of every one, and physicians, esoecially,
hare been and are invited to 17i,it. the establishment.
They will there see how Mishler's Bittersare made:
how the spirits are passed over 0) bushels of maple
coal and thereby divested of all poisonous proper-
ties and made chemically pure; how itfterwaii is the
spirits arc conveyed over about 150 bushels of the
finest and best roots, herbs, and seed, found in the
U.S. Dispensatory; in fact they ti ill see and have
explained to them the whole Moth Us operandi of manu-
facturingthese Bitters.

The highest doctors, not only in this State, hut in
the United Suites, or even in the whole world, use
these Bitters in their practice. Dr. Bisset, the
health physician of New Vorb, and Dr. Lane, of
Chicago, a physician of twenty-live ,years
than whom there is no better doetors in Anteri.et,
have both effected astoni,ldng cures with these
-Bitters., after other pstnedies u'4 piled, And with
them so it is with all other, intNligent physicians;
they at once see and recogniztxthe fact that Mt-hives
Bitters are par extet:gee the greatest and bent 111.;:t-
-cal preparation of the day.

If Dr. Keneagy has no faith in these Bitters why
does he not claim the •.7'.,-,00 reward offered by Mr.
Mishler for a better medical compoend ? This
offer was made in good faith by Mr. :11ishlor. and
was published very extensively. Certainly Dr. K.
must have seen it, and it would hate been 111.101
better for him if he had stepped forth and claimed
this reward instead of running np to Harrisburg
and, mule: a pretence thof aoeatin; Temperance,
denounce that which is really and truly go

One brand of these Bitters, the red label, in ad-
dition to the other ingri_dients contains an arti.2le,
whioh we defy any quack doctor in this country to
procure; we allude to Cedron. This is on exceed-
ingly scone and a highly vsluable medieament.
Indeed the supply of it in this country is so small
that Mr. Mishler commissioned his business man-
ager. Mr. Crown, now in England, to purchase a
quantity of it there. The medical properties of this
article is given in the U. S. Dispensatory, p. p. 1:107

Although recognized by the best mediegl
writers. as possessing wonderful power, Cedron
was never used by physic -nails to this country ow-
ing in its scarcity and high price. It remained for
Mr. Mishler to brim, this article prominently before
the American people. which he has done in the pre-
paration of hisred label Bitters. let Dr. E.mcggy,
the reformer, denounces this article as injurious to
the eause of temperance. With the P:1111, show of
reason he might denounce nil of the various tinc-
tures and extracts containing alcohol, which he,
in common with all mher doctors, constantly use.

But enough. Before Dr. Keneagy advocates tem-

perance lie should first learn to practice it himself.

Dn. KENEIGY—Dear Sir: I will give yon Slow if
you will, within eight days, procure me one ounce
ofCedron, au article used extensively in the pre-
paration of rny Bitters. You will lind it descmribedin the U.S. Ihspenatnry. pages la,s7--sg. Imake
this oiler to show the public that s.mi-qiiack clootors
are not acquainted with the best medicines. If you
cannot get this article an wish to use it in your
practice, I will furnish it to you in any quantity,
provided you can show me that you are thoroughly
acquainted-With its medical properties and u-es.

Respectfully, B. 311SliLER,
Proprietor of Mishlcr's

Lancaster, March 4th, 1337. lt.

LITERA RY NOTICES.

A VALuABLE Boor.—P. Garrett
Co. Publishers, 702 Chestnut Street, Phil-adelphia, have just published a book of
one hundred choice selections of poetry
and prose. It is designed for the use of
academies, schools, and the home circle,
and especially is it adapted to the use of
literary societies, exhibition rooms, &c.
It contains the most popular patriotic
effusions of the day. It is a book valu-
able to the rising generation of our land,
to Ivhom it will he tv:trot*tire. For price,
etc., see advertisemtint in"anotlfer column.
W. U. floss has it for

RIVERSIDE :11AGAzi....',E.—This excel-
lent magazine for March, contains some
choice reading matter for young people.
The illustrations will interest both young
and old. The frontispiece, " Tom, Tom,
the Piper's son,'l by H. L. Stephens, is
very amusing, as is also "The Famous
Battle of Bumble-Bug and Bumble-Bee,"
by the same author. We commend this
new periodical to the public. The terms
are $2 50 a year, in advance ; three copies
for $6 50. Address, Hurd it Houghton, N.
Y. W. U. Hess has it for sale.

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.—
One of the best works of the kind in the
world, comes to us this month well tilled
with handsome and useful illustrations.
Every firmer, gardener, or mechanic
will certainly be benetited by perusing
its pages. This number alone is almost
worth the price,of subscription—only $l5O
a year. Orange Judd ,Sz Co., 41Park Row,
N. Y. Hess has the book for sale.

On the 21st ult., at the residence of the
bride's father, Ezra Smedley. Charles W.
Chambers,of W o.t Whiteland, to Mary P.
Smedley, of West Bradford, Chester Co.

On Tuesday, Fel), 26th, by Rev. Wm. IT.
Steek,'Mr. Cyrus Sherbahn, of Maytown,
and Miss Sue Shields, of Marietta.

1::)•-..,

At the residence of her son, Thomas E.
Cochran, Esq., at "York, on Monday morn-
ing last, Mrs. ElizAu V. Cochran, widow of

1111 Dr. R. E. Cochran, forincrly of Columbia,
Jag,cd 73 years,

NOTICE.
A, MEETING of the VIGILANT FIRE

COMPANY will be held at the Sus-
quehanna Engine House, on
Friday Evening aext. at 7 o'clock.
for the purpose of transacting important
business. All the members are requested
to be present.

A. T. KAUFFM.A..N., Sec'y.
March 6, 1567-It.

TVO CONTROVERP4V.
THERE IS NO CONTROVERSY' be-

tween any Roman Catholic. Priest and the
Pastor of the German Evantreilea! Luth-
eran Church in Columbia. We hav'• only
one German Evangelical Lutheran Church
in Columbia, and the name of the Pastor
is Rev. Ph. M. Reidenbach. We do not
want the Public, b3• any weans, to take
J. M. Darmstadter for OUR Pastor.

THE WARDENS
Of Ger. Evan. Luth. Church of Columbia

mar. 9-2t.n•

NOTICE.
A STATED Meeting of the VIGILANT

_L-X. FIRE COMPANY, will be held at the
Susquehanna Engine [louse, on TUES-
DAY Evening nest, at 7 o'clock. All the
members are requested to attend.

A. J. KIAA;FrmaN,
mar 2-1 t] Secretary.

NOTECE:
riITIE undersigned, Commissioner, ap-

pointed by the Court of Common Pleas
of Lancaster County, to take testimony in
a certain suit there pending, in which Mary
Smith is Plaintiff; and Stephen 13. Smith is
Defendant.

TARE NOTICE—To all whom it may
concern—That I will he in my office, on
Second Street, in Columbia Borough, on
Monday, the 11th day of .much. a.
191., 1867, between the hours of 10 o'el'k
A. M., and 4 o'clock P. M., to take testi-
mony in the above case.

SAMUEL EVA NS,
March 2, MT. Commissioner.

[Chartered with full Collegiate Powors.]

LEBANON VALLEY COLLEGE;
A NORMAL AND CLASSICAL

DAT AND DO.iItDIING SCHOOL
FOR 110TH SEXES!

THIS INSTITUTION offers to Students
a choice of one of live Courses of Study,
viz:
An Elementary or Normal Cours,-?,

A CommercialCourse,
A Scientific Course,

A Classical Courso,
A Biblical Course

Also, a full course in the Ornamental
BranchQs, including Drawing, Painting,
and Music.

We offer facilities inferior to 'none in the
State, and patrons may rest assured that
students are subjected to the best inttu-
anCeS.

t....q.l,,Students recoived at any time, and
charged from time of entrance.
For Boarding, NN ashing, Li;ht,

Fuel and Tuition, with Furn-
ished Room, per week Q L92

Instrumental Music, with use of
Instrument, per week, 1.00

Lessons in Painting, per week, 1.00
',Vat...NO extra charge for Vocal Music,

Drwring, Penmanship, or the Lungs/Trios.
For Catalogues and further particulars,

address
REv. TIMMAS REPS VICIZROY, A.

PREIDENT. Anll L0)1111011 CO., Pa.
Mar.th 0,, I.Sti7-tf.,

MARVIN'S PATENT
Alum Er. Dry Plaster, Fire & Burglar

PROOF SAFES.
IkN T"I)TirI3BIIr TTCRiIIINeercoriie the Iron.
Never lose their tire-proof qualities. Are
the only Safes tilled with Alum am' Dry
Piaster.

Please send or eall for an Illustrated Cat-
alogue. MALLVIN S CO.

Principal 'Warehouses.,
:26.5 Broadway, New York.

r. No. 721 Chestnut. St., Philadelphia.
Mar,qi 9, IS(i7-Iv.

JOST JffST I SEASOI!
1711IG: subscriber otters Lo tlie(l.iz

andthelCoininbiaandvicinity-, largest
hest assortod stock of
IVEGETALRLE a3: FLOWER SEEDS
offered this season.

.4---,..-persorig desirous of procuring Soo&
mit in onr Stook, can be accommodated at
a few days* notice.

7,0-.PEAS and BEANS of the latest. va-
rieties, as well as the old established sorts,
both in bulk and packages, to suit the pur-
chaser.

If you want to be positive of getting
FRESH A:, SHA ER SEEDS,
call on the. principal AGENT for Coln in bia,

kva.,r4i[ANlS,
Cola, Mar. 9, '97. Front Street.

11"/IOPOSAILS.

PENNSYLVANIA AGRICULTURE, LIND SCRIP
FOE SALE,

MITE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
I. now offer for sale 520,000 Acres of Agri-
cultural College Scrip, being the balance
of the Scrip granted to the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania for the endowment of
Agricultural Colleges in this State.

Proposals for the purchase or this Laud
Scrip, addressed to " The Board of Com-
missioners of Agricultural Land Scrip,"
will be received at the Surveyor General's
office, at Harrisburg, until I'2 o'clock, M.,

On Wednesday, April 10, 1867.
This land may be located. in any State

or Territory, by the holders or the scrip,
upon .any of the unappropriated lands
(except mineral lands) of the United
States, which may be subject to sale at
private entry. :Each piece of scrip repre-
sents a quarter secticn of one hundred and
sixty acres, is issued in blank, and will be
transferable, without endorsement or for-
mal assignment. The blank need not he
tilled until the scrip is presented for loca-
tion and entry, when the party hvl<liug it
can fill the blank and enter the land in
his own name. Bids must be made as per
acre, and no bids will be received for less
than one quarter section.

The Scrip will be issued immediately on
the payment of the money to the Surveyor
General. On all bids for a less quantity
than 40,000 acres, one-third ofthe purchase
money must be paid within ten days, and
the remaining two-thirds within thirty
days after notification of the acceptance of
the bid or bids by the Board of Commis-
sioners.

JACOB M. CAMPBELL,
Surveyor General.

For the Board of Commissioners
ITAnaisnuna, Feb.27, '67. [mar 9-.lt

STANDARD PATENT iIIEHICINES:
R 7.3 J LS AM OP WILD

V CIIERRV,
' Ilootland•s German Bitters,

Ayers' Cherrt• Pectoral,
Kennerly'2.: Medical Discovery.

Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup.
Ifull'.4 Sicilian Hair Renewer,

TobiasVenetian Liniment,
and a greet variety of others. always on
hand. r,

Columbia, March 9, 1897.,

WINDOW SHADES.
T 00K1ING GLASSES, FURNITURE of
LI all descriptions, and at rodueod prices,
at our New Ware-rooms, on Locust street,above Second, song) side.

JOHN SIIENIIERO ER.Columbia, :March 2, 1R(17-tf.

DREXEL & C0., -

.3-2. SOUTH THIRD STREET,
(BETWEEN :11ARKET CIIESTNUTO

PHILADELPHIA,

AND DEALERS IN

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.

JUNE. JULY AND AUGUST,
CONVERTED INTO

'Without charge, and at present wit!,
PROFIT to the HOLDER.

GOD D,
AND

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES
-WANTED.

Applications by mail will receive prampt
attention, and all information cheerfully
furnished.

Stocks and Bands bought and sold on
commission here or in New York. Orders
solicited. plan 9, '67-3m.

GENTS WANTED von GREELEY'S
ntsTonYCompr.irrE. EXTItAORDISARI

OPPORTCN/TY 2 DseARALL ELED StrceEss
This History contains accounts.of about

one hundred Battles not generally found
in the earlier works on the Rehollion,
even in those most widelA circulated.
Now that Grit mEv's IhsTonV is complet-
ed, its popularity is greater than ever be-
fore, ud sells with a rapidity which
makes R the most valuable work for Can-
vassers ever published.
Addresq 0. D. CASE CO., Publishers,

mar 0 'O7. 11.kir1'Fonn,

A Book For The Million
Ever;?/ Family ?leer's it. Every nacho

should have it. Eery School Boy
wants it.

"100 CfforcE Sm,EcTroNs,— embracing
the most popular patriotic Effusions ofthe
day. the rarest Poetical o°lll,- 4, the finest
Specimens of Oratory, and a fiind of
Mirth and Humor, for the use of

SCHOOLS,
LYCEUMS,

EX l IILIMO' ROOMS, 4:0,.
Iso rages, 1:2»io. price, Pamphlet Edition, 30
Cis. Cloth, Gill back, 75 Cis. Mulled Free.

Great inducements to Clubs. agents
wanted everywhere.

tt CO., Publishers,
No. 702 Chestnut Street.

Philadelphia, Pamar 9 '67)

WALL PAPERS
FOR THE MILLION!

10,000 PIECES OF NEW. WALL
PAPERS, embracing every

style, quality. and price, 1. 1011110 cents to
THE RICHEST GOLD PAPERS, Irma
75 cents to :49-50 per pie.ce, arenow ready
for the inspection of the Public, at

FON-DER SMITH'S STORE,
COLUMBIA,

Where, also, will be found a full Stock of
CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS,
WINDOW SHADES,

dce., and the cheapest and best selectee( Stock
of DRY GOODS, QUEENSWARE,
in Columbia.

1gr.003..FE AND SEE! -11-4
Columbia, 7.\larell 2, 1567.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
AT PLBLIEC SALE.

rpHE midersigned, Administratris of the
J. Estate of Charles dec'd, will Offer

at Public Sale, at the Washington House,
Columbia, Pa., on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20th, 1a67,
The following Valuable Real Estate,

A LOT OF GROUND, situated on Wal-
nut Street, in the Borough of Columbia,
containing 56 feet front, and extending in
depth 207 feet, more or less, to property
of Henry l3randt, dee'd ; adloining prop-
erties or efinries Grove, on the east, and
the Penn'a It. R. Co., on the west. The
I inprovemcnts thereon erected, ore a Two-
Story DOUBLE BRICK DWELLING
HOUSE, with two separate Two-Story
Brick BACK. BUILDINGS, Frame Stable,
and Carriage !louse, suitable for livery
purposes, and other necessary out-build-
ings. The improvements are all in good
condition. There arc two hydrants on
the premises. The dwelling is now occu-
pied by Joseph Hogentogler.

8:11e i 1 1 commeitc•e at 1 o'clock P,
when attend:men will be given, and terms
madc known by

MA..IIY M. OVERTHSEII,
Cola., Mar. 2, 15157. Adruinistratrix

ir2az,T3_ll::l.:=MirlC'.•
(SEVENTEEN YEARS FAIR TRIAL.)rum ERE is no better Alanure in the mar-
l_ );et, forall kind of t'rops.

POLIDRETTE—at •EO cents per bushel,
or $2O per ton, delivered at Itailroml and
Steamboat Depots, in 'Philadelphia.

Manufaetory—“ray's Road, above the
Arsenal, Philadelphia. Peysson's Farm.
Cloc•ester, 'Woodbury 'Railroad.

DEA LERS—Freneh Richards •It h
and Callowhill streets, Philadelphia, and
for sale by Seed and Agricultural Imple-
ment Dealers (generally.

Office—Library street, No. 420. back of
the new Pe't Office, Philada.

Liberal mscouNT to Dcaler3.
Feb. 2.3, '67-3mos.

JUST THE PLACE!

ALL in want or very neat Dress 'loots
or Shoes, or Plain Boots or,Shoes, made

1-y superior workmen, and of the lust ma-
terial, are requested to call at Fraley's, in
Locust street, near Second. A large Stock
of BOOTS, (all our own make.) now on
hand. P. PRA LEY.

Colitinbi:t, Feb. 23, 'B7-.131.

BRIDGESFIRE PLACE STO'E
stood the test of a severe winter

and came oft' ahcal of all others for its
appearance, nod hating qualities. It is
especially adapted for Spring and Fall use,
as the Stove grate can he divided, thus
consuming only ono-half the usual amount
of Coal, Call and examine them at
PrAuLr.n's STovr. STonr.„ Locust street,

id) 9'67] opposite Franklin Ili-fuse.

HOUSEHOLD OD KITCHEN FURNITURE
AT PUBLIC SALE.

1vrn subscriber will sell at Public Sale,
at his residence, on Locust St.r.ot, above

Second, Columbia, l'a., ou
SAT UllDAY, MA ItCii 16th. 1567.

the following personpi property, viz:
I FINE PIANO, Sp'endid Tone and Ele-
gant Finish, 1 1.41:1GE BOOK CASE, one
SIDE BOARD, nne SOFA, Wash Stands,Tables, Chairs, Kitchen Dresser, (Cc.

i VULCAN HEATEN(4 STOVE, withFixtures. one Air-tight STOVE A: PIPE,1 REFrari itIRA.To , 'Meat Stands. Bar-
rels, kn., lot of lU'PCttEN FU lAN LTurtx,with many other nrtic•les not necessary to
enumerate. Salo to eornmeneQ, at :Z
P.AL,when conditions will hi made known

JAN EIS VAUCUIEN
JoTIN EDDY, Auctioucer,
Columbia, March 2,, 18f1i--t,

Con sti mpi 100 Ca SI he Cured.
TUF. TRI7C REMEDY AT LAST DtscovEncn.

Vphatn's Fresh Meat Care!
DRERA RED from the formula of Prof.
1 Trousseau, of Paris, cures Consump•

Lion, Lung Diseases, I3ronchitis, Dyspepsia,
MarasmAs„ General. Debility, and all mor-
bid eonditians of the system, dependenton
defioloney of vital fore°. It is pleasant to
taste, :ma a single bottle will convince the
most skeptical of its virtue as the great
healing remedy of the ago. $1 a bottle, or
Rix bottles for $3. Sent hr Express. Sold
by S. C. UPHAM

No. 25 South Eighth St., Philacla.,
And A. .N 1 EVERS, Apothecary, Odd

/:seHaws' Hall, Coln nthiat. Orentars sent
free, •(17-lino..

SPRING, 1867. SPRING, 1867•

HOUSEFURNISHING- GOODS.

HAG.4R ct BROTHERS
are now opening and invite an examina-

tion of the LARGEST STocit: of
ENGLISH GRANITE WARE,

ever offered in Lancaster. Also, a full as-
sortment of

PAINTED lIN'CLISR GRANITE..WHITE AND COLORED TRENTON
--• WARE,

PITTSBURG tt.BOSTON GLASS NST.ARE.
We are selling all of the above at greany

Reduced .Prices.
MARSEILLES QUILTS &BLANKETS.

Fino Damask and Nand-loom Table
Linens, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Casing,
Napkins, Cotton Sheeting:4, 'Pickings,
Checks, etc.
BLEECIIED Musr.rNs—ail the best makes.
1000 Pounds Prime Feathers.

Window Shades and Fixtures.
Green and Hullands, all widths.

Carpets and Oil Cloths.
Crossley's English Brussels Roxbury

Tapestry, Lowell and Hartford Three-Ply,
Extra and Superfine Ingrain,Wool, Dut&L,
Venetian, Hemp and Rag Carpets.

OIL GLOTTIS, from 1 to 4 yards wide.
WALL PAPERS ! WALL PAPERS'S

An entire. new Stock of
Stamped, Gold and Plain Parlor Papers.

Neat and Bright :Styles Chamber Papers.
Choice Plai II Styles for Dining Rooms.

Match Bordered Entry Papers.
Decorations in Gold.yelvet, Marble and

Wood Colors.
Marble, Oak, Rosewood, \Val nat. A:: Maple

DECORATIVE PAPF,R.S.
Will be sold at Lowest Prices.

11A.GER
Feb. 10, 'CT—tf. Lancaster,

GREAT REDUCTION

II THE PRICE OF CUTUP
At the Mute Front Store.

rp-HE SUBSCRIBER HAS JUST PUlt-
-1. chased for the Spring Trade, in the
New "York and Philadelphia Markets, a
large and fashionable titoek of

_Ready Made Clothing,
AVllich he oilers to the citizens of Columbia
and vicinity, as cheap ifnot cheaper than
the prices before the War. An examina-
tion will satisfy any one that the prices
are very low.

I littl:•o the Cheapest Priced Goods in
Columbia, and am prepared to make up
lo order in the latest Cuts, handsome

CLOTLIS,
CASSIMER

VESTINGS,
PLAIDS, ate.

Also, A handsome Stock ofGcntlemenb'
Furnishing Goods, at very low prices.

TERMS CASIT.
13L1iXENTIIAL,

liluo Front Buildings, Front st.,
feb 16'07 Columbia, Penn'n

$15,000 WANTED!

$15,000 AoyizoNiTurnp )iaby the Borough

"Pemaived, That the Finance Committee
be authorized to advertise for a loan for
the use of the Borough to the amount of
$13,000, and that said loon may be received
in amounts from $lOO to $lllOO, and the
bonds of the Borough be given for tho
same, said bonds to run front one to five
years."

As per the above resolution,the Finance
Committee ash bids for the amount stated.
It will be proper to state that the _Borough
is entirely out of debt, atm free front
Bounty Tax. Persons having money to
loan, will address or call at the Office
of A. S. GREEN, Chairman of Committee.

A. S. GREEN,
YI[HAP Slat EINEP„ Fin. Com.
DAVID m uLLEx, j

Columbia Feb. 23rd, 166'1.

PUBLIC SALE.
Min,: subscriber will sell at Public Sale,
JL at her residence, in Locust street, above

Second, Columbia, Pa., on
S.VTURDAY, iiIMEICIII 9th, 1967,

The following Personal Property, viz:
ONE TOP BUGGY,

Built by Samuel Carter, rind is one of the
best in the neittithorbood. It tool:. the pre-
utium at the "York Fair.

1 Bureau, 3 Marble-Top Table, G Stilt-red
Seat Chairs, lot of Common Chairs, 1 Sofa,
What-Not, Extension Table, 15 feet long, I
Sewing Machine, I Breakfast Table, lot of
Carpet 17/ CrOL•ki,ry and Tin Ware, Win-
dow Shades, Air-Tight Stove, Cook Stove,
with fixtures, together with many other
artieles not enumerated.,

Sale to commence at I o'clock P. m.,
when conditions will 100 made known by

AN LOWREY.
Col um bia, March '

Dissolution of Partnerslaip.
mai: partnership heretofore existing be-

tween the undersigned, in the name of
Maltby Case, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. Either party will sign in
liquidation, and the Books will lie fouml
rt the office of Win. U. Case, ready for set-
tlement. C. S. MALTBY,

WM. G. CASE.
Columbia, Feb. 19, 1567
Mr. C. S. Malan- twill eontiiniz , iu tho

business of the Milling Mill. and ?Ir. W.
Oise will continue in the mere:nail°

business. [Col'a, Feb. 2.3, '57.

3E_
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

AS located preinanPntly in Columbia,
and offers his professional services;

to the citizens of this place..
Ile may be found at the office connected

with his residence, on Sreoud street, be-
tween Cherry and Union, every day, from

!o 9A. :11., and from 6to S P. 1%.1. Per-
sons wishing his services inspecial cases.
between these hours, will leave word, by
note, at his office, or through the Post
Office. [Feb. 9, '67.

NOTICE.

NToncE IS HEREBY GIVEN That
application is about being made, by

the undersigned, for a patent Extension
Ladder. It is composed of two, three or
live parts, and works on theplanofa slide,
and by means of a rope and pulley which
is attached, can be made any length dosir-
ed. It is very light, anti can be managed
by one person.

This notice is given that my rights may
not be infringed upon.

Abcbn C.
Ironville Store, near Cora.feb9-ilt]

CUMBERLAND VALLEY
INSTITUTE,

FOR, YOUNG GENTLEMEN.
MECIIAN 1C5111.7 8.G., PA..

D Ey. 0. F. 11.117. & SON.
Secoud Session of Seventh Scholastic

Yeart antler present mantrement, com-
menced Fel:am:try Ist. 1867.

Students received atall times, and charg-
ed pro rata, from date of entrance.

Charges fur 5 mouths session, .',12.0.00.
riV"-No Extras.

References;—C. S. Kaaffman, and A. J.
Kauffman, [fob. 10, 'O7-Alt.

FILL YOUIt ALBUMS.

100 of French, Spanish.
PHOTOG RA PUS

Spanish. English ant
American handsome Ladies, mailed zpo
cts. Address D.A.AII) 1101WIE1ts,

Station 1) . New York.
Dee. 129, 'iltl—Gmeg.,

Atmore's Mince Meat!
Fin ost v Celebrated ATMORE' S.

I\CE ' !EAT, the best hi the litirket,
is fur t•ale at the Grocery Store of

FRED'E I3I3CTIER.
('or. 4th and Locust Streets.

Dee. T5, iseo.;—tr.

tisT RECEIVED, n fresh supply of
00 Citron, Cinnamon, Prunes. Laxee Rai-
sins. Cranberries, Valentin Roasin.s, Su-
gars, Spices, (\twice Syrups, Girmiwarr,
Q„neells‘vare, ,i•c.,tkc.,at

BROS.,
odd Fellows' Hall,1ec14%;.6.kf.1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
HAULING.

MITE Subscriber having bought Hinkle's
1_ Teams is now better prepared to do all
kinds of Hauling at reasonable charges
and at short notice. Call on

mar 9-20' B. K. MYERS.

MASONIC HALL ASSOCIATION-

AMEETING of the MASONIC ][ALL
ASSOCIATION, will .take- place this

evening at 7a o'clock, at my oiliee. .The
Corporators, Stock Holders,-and all others
favorable to the erection of a. Masonic Hall,
are respectfully invited to attend.

A. J. KAUFFMAN", Sec'y.
March 9, 1567-It.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS


